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. _ The effect does not appear to be due to the nitrate accumulated
duiing the. bastard,fallow, since addition of sulphate of animonia as
fertiLiser did not alter the numbers of plants.'As the summer ad-

.vanced certain differences set in which dntirely compens?ted for the
'differences in plant number. The plants in theiess a,inselv populatiit
plots tillered better, produced moie ears per plant with iabri erains
per ear than those on the more densely-pojdated Dlots. wi& the
result that at ha.rvest there was no diffir6nc'e in vield beiween anv
of the four treatments, in spite of the initiat dili;;;r;; ;, 

-;hl
number. The later measurements are given in Table VI.
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This 
-compensation of *in@winter killing by extra tillering has been

fields, and is one of the most important

TABLE VI.-.Further

'lhrs compensation of
observed before on our
factors in steadying the leld of wheat.

BARLEY
. 
Sowing. barley late tends to lower the yield and the 1.000 comwelg.nt aJrd raEes the nrtrogen content. Experiments were made to

sec tt treatment-vith sulphate of a.mmonia oi superphosphate wouldmrugate these rI effects, but it did not ; neithei fertiliser benefitedthe late sorr.crop. (Table VII.) A similar resuli was;iil;'";;;
years ago !,uth sugar beet ; indeed, up to the present we know of noway in which the harmful effects oilat" .o*i"g'; ;" o";;;. ' ^
TABLE VII. Efiect ot dat! oI sowing- oa. properti€s of Barley Graia.
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For some vears Dast exDerimerrts have been made to see whether
the different- varie'ties of'barley responded in the same way to
fertilisers or whether of two variities one might be better under one
fertiliser treatmert and the other be better under a.uother treatment.
SDratt-Archer and Plumage-Archer were tested at Rothamsted, and
Piumage and Archer at Wobum. No differential effects, however,
were o6served : Spratt-Archer was always the betterat Rothamsted,
exceot under ootish starvation, when both were alike, and Archer
.as it'"ays thi better at Wobum. (Table VIII.)
TABLE vlll.--4omparison of yields. Nitrogetr content, ard 1,000 com,wei-8bt'
Spratt-Archer atrd Plumage-Araher, HoGlield, Rotharst€d-t yea$, 192$32'
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MALTING BARLEY
The recent reduction in the tax on beer and tie promise- of the

bre*uo io rr"u 
"" 

*uch English bartey as is possible, has caused many
Iarrners to hope for an in-creased demand fo,r malting barley, and

tl"i"io." to. 
"i.tger 

income.from this source than they have enjoyed

for a long time Past.-- D;;" the ^last ten vears the Institute of Brewiag has been

...-irn ort investigations on barley and much of the work has been

i"nt"r"d.t Rotharr;ted. Field experiments have been mad,e--here,

and at Woburn, also on a number of barlev-growing farms rn drllerent
rrarts of the country; their purpose was to fuld how the yleld, com-
'"osiiio" ana market valuationbt barley are affected by- soiJ, season

I"a- --*1"e. and they have given a vast amount of information of

**t ""tu" 
6 the aariadturd expert and to the barley-grower'. 

." At the outset it must be emphasised that the demand lorrnaltmg
U.tf'ly ii'fi-it"e. furiculturisG must not suppose tlat by learning
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to grow malting barley they will necessarify be able to sell it at a
high price. Even before the recexrt fall in the consumption of beer
the amount of barley used in British beer was little more than t}rrce
milliou quarters per annum, and only between two-thirds and three-
fourths of this (lalgely dependent of haryest conditions) was bought
from English growers. There remairs always the hope and the
possibility ttlat a good deal of the remainder could be grown here
also, and indeed none of the laboratory investigations yet made has
shown anything in the character of the extract obtainable from
imported foreign barleys that English barleys lack in good seasons.
Most practical brewers maintain, however, tlnt they cannot obtai!
the results they want without a proportion of the more husky six-
rowed barley to assist drainage in the mash tun, arrd it is for the
research worker to discover whether such barleys cannot be economic-
ally produced here so as to satisfy all requirements. This work is
still toing on. Agriculturists should also remember in comparing the
relative demands for English and for Califomian barley, that Cali-
fomian barley contains much less water than ours----only about l0
to 12 per cent. as agairlst l5 per cent. in a good year and 18 per
cent. in a bad year for English barleys. In consequence Califomian
barley not only yields some 6 or 7 per cent. more malt per quarter
than ours, but being drier it can be held in store at the docks or
elsewhere Ior two years witlout ary treatment not only nritlout
deterioration, but with frequent improvement; while British
barley usually has to be kilndried, which is a troublesome business.

Meanwhile, in view of the restricted demand, it is only courting
disappointment to attempt anlthing like overproduction oi malting
barley.

The chief factors in determiniag quality are the soil and the
weather. Certain fields will nearly always produce good malting
barleys (harvest conditions being favourable) othen only rarcly do so.
Medium to light loams are the most tmstworttry soils, heavy loams
and sands come next, and fm soils ard clays are the least likely to
give good samples. Of all these soils the sandy ones are the most
speculative ; our best and our x'orst samples have come from them.

Of the varieties tested, Plumage-Archer and Spratt-Archer are the
best, giving about 5 to l0 per cent. more yield than most others;
Plumage-Archer yields slightly less but its 1,000 corn weight is
better, and its average valuation is slightly above that of Spratt-
Archer.

In regard to cultivation, fallow has in our experiments been the
best previous treatment of the land both for yield and quality. In
practice a dead fallow would be out of the question, excepting on a
mechanised grain farm, but auturDn cultivation would be the next
best thing. This could be given after a preceding grain crop or after a
seeds ley. What form the cultivation should take must, of course,
be determined by the actual conditions of the farm, but it should
give as nearly as is possible the effects of a bastard fallow.

Against the benefits of the fallow must be set the loss of nitrogen
involved, but it remains to be seen how far this would be made good
by the clover in the seeds break. Barley will not tolerate acidity oI
the soil, and the Woburn experiments show t}Iat it suffers more
easily from this cause than any of the other cereals. The first sign of
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acidity is patchiness ur the crop; the root crops and clover also tell
the tale to those who can read it ; swedes gef , finger-ard-toe , and
manq_olds and sugar beet fail to grow up:-they slart into gromh
but do not develop. Clover dies in patihes during winter. "If the
crops show these signs, lime should beadded to the ioil : the County
Organiser can arrange for a test to be made to show what would be
a suitable quartity to add.

The sowing of the barleys should be as early as is practicable
consistent wit}| the getting of a good titth and the lilielihood of
steady continuous grorrth afterwards. It is very important that the
plant should suffer no check once it has star&d growing, and the
sowing date must be so chosen that the barlev can grow sleadilv on
without being held up by a long spell of bad weither."In the Soutfiern
and Eastem counties, Februarv or earlv March is the time at which
to aim, but elsewhere later times mav'be better. This is one of the
most important items in tbe spring minagement, and it explains why
barley after roots folded to sheep is often less satisfaaoryin quality
than barley alter a com crop. Whenever the folding has thr.oivn th;
sowing late it prejudices the quatity.

Winter sowing sometimes gives even better results than early
spring sowing, but one cannot rely on tbis. As yet no two-rowei
winter variety p entirety hardy, and although in favourable con-
ditions the result is successful-in Essex autumn-sown plumage-
Archer barley has in some cases given a 50 per cent. better cish
return than spring-sown-nevertheless the risk of failure is alwavs
there. Search is still being made for good reliable winter varieties,
including good six-rowed sorts that mieht replace the imDorted six-
rowed barleys. As winter-sown barleys ripen early,'thev are
however, liable to damage by birds.

Coming back to sowing, the rate of seeding is not very important ,
and 2.! bushels per acre usually gives as good a result as any other.
The drills, however, should not be too wide; the usuat i inches
between the rows is quite wide enough; indeed, somewhat better
yrelds, and e_qy{.ly good quality, weie obtained at Sprowston by
setting- tlre drills only 4 inches apart. Widening the rows mucir
beyond the usual width, however, has the effect of raising the
nitrogen content of the graia which is r:.ndesirable.

Manuring if properly carried out raises the yield without iniurins
the quality I inifeeif, ii improves the "at".iioir ""i "" tn" gr;i. bi
the buyer. The most important constituent is nitrogen, and the mojt
useful quantity to add is 20 lb. per acre; this corresponds to I cwt.
sulp-hate o-f ammonia or lt c*t. uitrate of soda given at the time of
seeding. It used to be thought that nitrogenous manuring would
injure the quality of the grain, and both agricultural ex$rts and
maltsters have in the past advised against it. There may Eave been
some cause for a-Dxiety in the old diys with the old vlrieties, but
with ?lumage-Archer and Spratt-Archer there is Iittle to fear; they
stand up to this quantity of manure and they commonly give in
return an additional 5 or 6 bushels of grain wiih no loss 6f [uatity
whatsoever. As between one nitrogeneous malurre and another, theri
is little to choose: price and convenience in use are the deciding
Iactors; phosphatic and potassic fitanures, on the other haad, ari
more specialised in their value. There are many soils on which
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neither acts for barley, but on other soils they are needed. At the
Norfolk centres superphosphate gave profitabie increases in yield;
at many of the other centres it did not. Barley needs phosphate
more ttran wheat does, but the need for phosphate has hitherto
been,met by the large dressings given to the root crop which pre-
ceded it. \\'itb the reduction in the acreage under roots, however,
these-dressings will no- longer be given, and then the need Ior supply-
ing phosphate to the barley will become greater. Potarsic fertiliSers
were effective or the light soils, but not on others.

. ln the barvesting and after-treatment of the crop it is of great
lmportance to secure grain as dry as possible and of high germination
capacity. - Recently artificial drying of the grain has been practised
on some larms; at present this is risky because the process cannot
be fully controlled, and an excess oI tempemture may badly inlure
germination ; it complicates things for the maltstei, who'in 

-anv

case has probably to dry the grail again. Drying is of course quiti
safe for crops intended for feeding, but furthei eiperiment is neces-
sary before it ca.n be used generaJly for malting barley. It is, how-
ever, a promising line oI development.

Elfecl oJ Seasott. The most important factors for the barley
crop are the weather before sowing: the rainfalJ during Marcti,
April, May_and June; the temperature during Juty; and (more
important than either), the weather at harvest timi. -

The weather just before sowing determines the state of the seed
bed 1!d the date of sowing, and-late sowing reduces yield, lowers
the 1,000 corn weight a.nd iaises nitrogen content. Riinfalt during
March and April towers yield considerably if it much exceeds the
usual quantity, but drought during this period is also harmful.
Rainfall during Aprit, May arld Junilowers'the nitrogen content of
the grain and so tends to improve the valuatiou ; on the other hand,
drought during this period raises the nitrogen content and tends
to lower the yaluation Temperatures above the average in July
lower the yield and slightly raise the nitrogen content.

- thu9, by Jh9 e1d oI June the farmer should have a very fair idea
of whe$er his barley is likely to be higher or lower in nitrbgen than
'rsual. If sowing ha.s been delayed, if April, May and June have been
drier than usual, other thhgs being equal this may easiJy mean a
lower valuation, unless inde'ed the"harvest conditi6ns ar6 so good
lhat his sample looks attractive in spite of its high nitrogen con[ent.
On the otler hand, if the barley were sown early and wint in wetl ;

if April, Itay and June have been moister than"usual, the grain witi
contain less uitrogen thaa usual and so offers the possibility of
making good sralting barley.

It is, however, the conditions of harvesting that finally determine
whether or not a crop oI barley is either ahoice, or iassable, or
impossible malting material.

No pale ale brewer will buy " weathered " barley, or malt made
from it and no brewer or maltsier witl buy any barley if its germinat-
ing capacity has been injured by either adverse-weathir during
harvest or by the after-effects of stacking-always more serious when
harvesting conditions are adverse.

Wtren a- large part of the home crop is injured as happens in
exceptionally wet harvest seasons, maltsters and brewers niturally
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purchase a larger proportion of barley coming from tlose countries
where the harvest weather was better than in ttris country.

THE COMPOSITION OF CROPS

B^xLEy
Four crops have in recent years been studied in the chemical

departrnent: barley, sugar beet, potatoes and wheat-but the most
extensive investigafions have been with barley, carried out in associa-
tion wittr the Institute of Brewing. The relation between the chemical
composition of barley and its grade as assessed by the buyer is shown
in Table IX.
TABLE IX.--Grad€s oI Ba.rley as ass€ssed by the valu6s, anal their chemicat

The close conaection between the grading aad the composition of
the barley is very remarkable in view oI tle facts that the grading
was done independently of the analysis ard that it was greatly
influenced by the degree of ripening of the barley which has nothing
at all to do with the nitrogen content. Yet apart from Grade I (of
which there are only a few samples) the grading becomes lower as
the nitrogen content rises, and as the 1,00O corn weight decreases-
Field experiments have been made to find out how the nitrogen
content is related to the conditions of growth of the crop; these are
dealt with on p. 35.

From the scientific point of view, perhaps the most interesting
result is the close relation established by Dr. Bishop betweea the
quantities of the dif{erent nitrogen compounds in the barley graia
and the total nitrogen. The quantities of hordeia, glutelin and of the
other nitrogen compounds are always closely related to one anottrer
and to the total dtrogen- Barleys of the Plumage-Archer t5rpe
contain, at 1.35-1.5 per ccnt. of nitroger, about equal proportions of
hordein, glutelin and salt-soluble nitrogen compouncls irr the fully
mature grain.. Barle)rs of lower nitrogm content contain somewhat
less hordein, but barleys of hkher nitrogeu contert contain much
moref, with correspondingly less salt-soluble nitrogen compormds.

. i-.. .Itcr.bout th@ ye"r8'.tor.a.. IIr iDErturc E!.lo t]. pel! !t a. ol.elt-elublc litro-
tr! i3 bjgber, .Dd ot slut.lia .Dd hor&io los.r, tle ia ort@ sEiL

t T!.y E, u Dr, Beve! Doilr.d out ,Eq@!Uy .taly, but th.& B nottrba to .hor th.t
ibc 6t6lire53 i. ilu. [o .try .p@ial prcportioc oI ttr. iadivido.l prcteiE, A!.:phutioD
D.!.d @ pby.icd prcp€lti6 i. DEh EoE sti.r&to!y,

coEpositiotr.
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awarded

by
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T}?e.

No. ol
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Barlct,, MaU.

Nitrogeo
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qr.
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I.
II.
IU.
rv.
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vII. ..

Pale Ale
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Gdad.iDg

2

ll
l3
21
25

8

r.658
I.416
1.486
1.49r
1.554
1.686
1.502

42.6
40,6
10.2
39.0
38.5
38.1
37.8

100.0
100.6
s0.7
98.6
98.5
97.6
97.8

36.1
20.0
33.6
2A.1
39.6
u.0
42.7
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